
To carry out a.esired prop•<.Jrn of c.ievelo~Jment 8nu 09er<ltion 
on the properties of 

Ve should h~ve as soon as possible: 

To put l'.oonday in production 
To ~ouy rnacninery :tor hlusick & 
build plant and buildings 
To 1r.ake a.own payment anu. st:Jrt 
development on Riversiuo, Syndicate 
and Vesuvius 

By October 1st: 

To ouy winter supplies for Noonday 
and 1,iusick (operations on otiiers to 
be discontinued for first winter) 

Each month thereafter until July 1, 1936: 

To carry payroll nine months 

By June 1st, 1936: 

To complete Vesuvius development and 
build mill 

,.-ib,OOO.O0 

21,000.00 

s,O0O,OO 

3,000.00 

Note: Production profit should carry all development 
from June 1, 1936 

'de !.L.'USt hlive bet'ore Sept. l!..>, 19:55: 

To TJUjke down payrni.:;nts anu. st&rt vork 
where agreed 

To build mills, do development and 
buy supplies 

,i,34,OOO.OO 

15,000.00 

27,000.00 

20,000.00 
90 1000,00 

7,000.00 

a9,ooo,oo 
96 1000,00 

I 
\ 
i 



.A .dRL.:.:/ 3-:::?vifi' v;; 1.i.1 :Ll PJOP.:..':'.l'L::J vi '.L':L:: l.;r: .l,' .. LJ ~-~•;. . ..1:..(_\~·;..';'.i:ll,r 
co;,1,.,;1,y 

Bohemia District, Lane County, Oregon 

No attempt will be made in this re::port to tell the id story, 

;seology and general ecouomic conditions or' tne .rlohemia District, 

as taese have all been fully covered. in ot.1ler reports un the 

district in general. 

A modern flotation plant is now in process of cunstruction on 

both the Helena anu Champion mines. Boti:i. companies have consiuerable 

to1ma6-e of very good ore, assureu. and at least p2rtially blocked out. 

The free milling or oxidized ores were ne::irly all mineci from 

the developed. min,~s in tne Bohemia district uetween 1895 anu BlO. 

Improvea. recovery in method, better transportation for concentrates, 

and hivi.or prd.ce for golu now makes it possii.Jle to mine ti1e oase 

ore et a l;;:rge profit. 

The Minerals aploration Company now hol<.i.s a number of very 

favorable contracts on mining properties in tn.e Bohemia District, 

and it is t.il.eir intention to develop s.nd operate tn.ese properti&s. 

Tiie contracts now held, and those now being negotiated, Al:!Ve 

been carefully rr.ade; not binding the company to large payments on 

specified d.a tes. These contracts all call for pQyment on a royalty 

basis with a s:r.:.:11 amount of work per month required ir, most cases 

t'o iicld th.e contr.:ict in force. :,s fust as money is ... vailaole, it 

will oe expernied to c.::1rry out tne prouoseu. :pro6rrnf: of d.evelopment 

and plant construction on one or two of the best properties, Hnd 

intensive development will oe started on ot.i1Ear propElrties as the 

funu.s are availaole to warrant it. 

Ex.penui tures will be authorized. bi'· tiie board of ci.irectors 

on tile au.vice of wr. l-l.obert n. Betts, whose record as a successful 
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mine manaGer is one ot' the best 111 tne .State. 

Following are listed the properties helc.t by the Company in the 

ord.er of their importance, with a few facts about each: ( see e.xhibi t A) 

(1) Musick 

(3) Vesuvius 

(5) Riverside 

(2 l 1roonci.ay ( contract not com9lete) 

(4) Syndicate 

(6) i~l Capitan 

The l!usick Mine consists of six claims located on both sides 

of the Calapooia divide. The old mill site and adit to mine work

in6s are 011 the .i$st side of the mountain and at an elevation of 

about 5100 feet. There are on this property two veins, one known as 

tiie Musick from which came all the former production, about 35,000 

tons and on which is over 4000 feet of aevelo1)ment, and one blown as 

the California on which only about :500 feet of uevelopment work has 

been done. These two veins intersect at auout a 16 degree angle at 

the west end of the present workings. The roop and data sheet with it 

show t11e location and appro:x:irr.ate tonrace of th.e six ore shoots in 

the Musick vein, besides which there is considerable tormage of good 

ore in the Cailifornia vein and in the dump at tiie J-4 level of the 

Musick vein. 

A drift is now in ;;oo feet on the vein on the west side of the 

mountain. If this drift were extended about :5b00 feet farther ft 

'would o~en up all the present ore shoots at about 860 feet greater 

depth, with guod. inuications that additional shoots will oe developed 

before those known to exist are reached. This level shoula. develop 

an adci.ition..il 250,000 tons. There is no ret,son wny tne values s110uld 

not go down to ti1is ue1:it.t1, as ::i<.tjoining- mines nave fo,.am very Good 

ore at much lower elevations. 



:-Iuwever, as the d.evelupment of ti1is lower ~evel woulu. t.:.1rn som"' time, 

and as t11are is already ::ssured about 41,000 tons above 6 level, or tne 

old working level (See exhibit B anu map of l1i:usick), it is proposed 

to build as soon as possible, a 25 ton plant at ti1e portal of .~6 

level and. ta::.ce :profit ( see exh.ibits B ,, C) from this operation to 

develop the lower level. In making calculations, mining costs were 

placed at ~5.00 per ton, and milling costs at iz.50 per ton. Recent 

experience in the district lJas ~roved these figures, particularly 

the mining cost, can be lowered consideraoly. This is Mde possible 

by the extraordinarily good walls, very little timbering being nec

essary. This favora·o1e factor exists in the t,."Usic:.c, Vesuvius, 1:-oon

day and Bl Capitan, and to some extent in the Riverside and. Synaicate. 

The ore in the 1!Usic1. mille varies consiu.~rably in character. 

That in shoots A, 8, C and D (see exhibit B, or map) being very base 

with some galena and chalcopyrite, and varying amounts of pyrite and 

sphalerite, the i:.iVerage ratio of concentration in tuis ore will be 

a bout 8 to l. '.foe ore in shoots E, F and California naving only a 

small sulfide content, mostly pyrite, will make an average ratio 

of concentration of about 25 to l. Th.is will make it possible to 

handle a lower Grade ore from these last named shoots, as shipping 

costs of concentrates will not oe so great. The ore in shoots .A,C, 

B & Dis of average hardness, but that in the others is very easy to 

mine. 

There is an ample supply of mill water flowine; from the mine and. 

a good spring for drinking close by. 

:tW01W). Y: 

Since the date of the enclosed reports (See Eti1ibits D & E) a 

modern 25 ton flotation plant was erected on the property by the Grouse 

Mountain 1aning Company. The Company built a very good _plant, but 

lacked funu.s to do any develOi)ment work so tlle development suggested 

by Mr. Betts in his report (See B:.mibit Dl nas uot been done. 



This company was so short of fumis tru. t necess:::,ry su.pillies coulu not ue 

purch..a.seu for tile winter. The plant was not completed until the middle 

of December, so only a limited amount of ore alreauy d.eveloped ,,as minea.. 

Tb.is ore w:,s of very good grade, recovery was satisfactory and profit 

certain (See Exhibits .F & G) It is a regrettable fact, however, that 

th.is company had during construction and through the winter, operated 

to a great extent on credit. This fact, and dissention among the stock

holders soon brought operations to a stanastill. 

The Minerals ~~oloration Company expects to take over this mine, put the 

small amount of ore now developed through the mill and carry out the pro

posed development of the Maggie vein and oti:i.er snoots on foe Annie ( See 

.2xl"ii bits D & E ) 

V".23UVIU S: 

This property joins the 11usick on the north and consists of eleven 

patenteu cls.i:ns. All ore developed has been mined. '.l:nis vras all in the 

oxiclized zone, elevation on the working level oeing about 5500 feet • .A 

deep drift and crosscut, open and in good workin6 condition, will only 

have to be extended five hundred. feet to reach the ore shoots worked out 

on this old level, giving a stoping depth of aoout 650 feet (See ahibit Hl 

~re from this level can be taken to the mill site at the :Musick lower level 

with a 400 foot tr-a.m.•1ay. 
are 

There.., 6000 feet of development on this property, at least 6500 

tons have been mined, and completeu development of i':ild Hog tunnel should 

develop at least 30,000 tons more of good ore. There is no need to 

repeat other details aoout the property given in .!Mlibit H, as Mr. Elmer's 

work was caref".illy done and. has been cr1eckeu.. 

Tb.is group consists of 15 claims all unpatented., covering tae east

ward extension of the Annie ar~ Henry veins from the Noonday. Very little 

work has been done bu.t surface cuts and. short drifts expose good ores, 

which justify development work. One vein on this property is as much. as 

60 feet wide and can ue traced on t:ae surf.ice for three quarters of a mile. 



RIV.33IDE: 

Three patenteu. claims. '1.1he workings are east of t!le noonday and 

south of the Syndicate. An 1800 foot drift at about 3000 feet elevation 

gives a 1000 feet of depth on a vein toot is wider th.an the cirift most 

of the way. According to common report, this drift passes throue;h two 

ore shoots, one of which is over 400 feet lon5 • 'L"1'1e portal is caved, 

but dump samples show fair golci values in base ore. It will only cost 

a very moderate amount to put this drift in workin~ ord.er again, and 

it is believed there is now enough ore proven to justify a plant, 

provided it is of milling grade. This property can be proved for 

a bout :;r;;. ,000,00. 

BL CJ,PIT.A!J: 

This property consists of 4 uni,atented claims lying south of 

the Mu.sick at 1000 feet lower elevation. 

Surface cuts show a strong continuous vein. 
Sh oi,-·/--

Tvro Sliilol:l11::1ie drifts 

have produced free milling ore which h.as oeen treated in a very small 

stamp mill. This vein shows massive bodies of stibni te, the sulfide 

of antimony, which is unusual in this district. 

.- __. 



.Largo veiu .known as tl'.le Gali /ornia intersects t:10 · Iai.sick vein 

with 16 degree anele at west end of 4 level. 'l'11is vt:in is act·vzlly 

two ;arallel veins awout 20 feet apart. ~ch veir: uvoraJes a;.;out 

4' in widtli. Surface cuts snuw good ore on North vein. Drift in 

300 feet. 

Thero is a a.rift in 3,.;0 feet on tiJ.e v:est side of tne d.ivide 

which, if extended about 2000 feet will give 860 feet gra::::.ter 

deptr1 t.i1an 6 level, with. th6 proJ, . .'oili ty t.r:ia t undevelo_ped ore shoots 

will be encountered before the now develo:)0d. ore snuots are reachmi. 

Shoot A--;;;60 feet lon6 , mostly stoped. Floor sar:1,1>les by F. 3artels 

show values ,wl4.b0 to ~190.00--two ·olocks left--1;;;00 tons. 

Shoot B--100 feet long, somo ore left ·oetween 2 a.ud 4 levels-1500 tons 

3h.oot C--80 feet lo11z-, much galena • .Average assay ~97.00, 1000 tons 

Siwot D--190 feet 101:.g. -~l~.50 per ton, 6000 tons above 4 level. 

.Shoot .E--250 feet long on 4 level, 421.00 per ton, 7000 tons. 

Snoot F--Intersection &ioot 100 feet long. 10 to 14 feet wide, 15,000 

tons above 4 level. ~l0.15 per ton. 

Sl1oot on 1{. California Vein--~,25.00 per ton, 6000 tons a:oove mill level. 

Total LStiiooted Tom.iage aoove 6 level--41,200 tons 

VALUE 

P~{O.FIT (estimatedf 

~636,ooo.oo 

300,000.00 



Payment due July 15th 

Track 

Compressor and rm.chines 

Mill-complete, labor, lum·uer & 
!l'.a cb.i nery 

Buildings other than mill 

.Assay equi.[lment 

Transportation 

-,✓inter .;;i\lpplies ( 200 a.a ys l 

Food 

Dynamite 

Gu so line 

Diesel 

.Flotation re"'gents 

Payroll for Winter 

,jji900o00 

260.00 

3,000.00 

12,000.00 

1,800.00 

200.00 

3,000.00 

3,200.00 

l,4vO.OO 

600.00 

500.00 

1,300.00 

550.00 

~21,160.00 

7,550,00 

12,000,00 
:J;4o,710.00 

This will mine snd mill 5000 tons of ~20.00 ore, with at least 

85% extraction - 20fa bullion and 65~ in concentrates with a 10 to 1 

ratio. 

Bullion 
Concentrates - .~;G5,000.00 less 
deductions & smelting charges of 
;j;;750o.uo and shipping costs of 
$'1500.00 

Total 

;,;;20,000.00 

8 ,000.00 
70,000.00 

31lver will net about $5,000.00 and lead about ,l;.2,000.00 



Road 

Building 

Compressor 

:Machine & Fittings 

Drift 300 feet 

R.aises 1500 feet 

.Paylllent 

Buildings & Equipment 

Compressor 

M.achine & Fittings 

Ventilation pipe 3200' 

500' drift and 700' raise 

Payment 

Buildings 

Tools 

Rent camp, 2 months 

Required laoor 3 months 

1,100.00 

2,000.00 

400,00 

VESUVIUS 

1,000.00 

1,100.00 

2,000.00 

400.00 

400.00 

Goc,oo 

SY1IDIC.ATE 

1,000.00 

100.00 

50.00 

300.00 

~.000.00 

22,500.00 
$26,500.00 

5,b00.00 

6,000.00 
11,500.00 

1,450.00 

1,ouo,00 
2,530.00 



RIVE:R31D~ 

P.ayment 

.Buildings 

Tools 

Required labor 3 months 

:;i;wo.oo 

200.00 

lTOONDAY 

To take care of back bills on equipment 

Track 

Vent. pipe and compressor pipe 

Lagging 

100 1 X cut and 200' drift 

75' winze ~ ~20.00 per foot 

Tuis work shoulci. produce 1000 plus tons of 
ore from suoot alreauy 01.:iened. on if2 level 
and 600 plus tons from winze. It will cost 
to mine arui mill this ore snoot auout-

After completion of Maggie crosscut, 
winter supplies .s.nd labor will a·oout equal 
Mu.sick estimate, or 

750.00 

l.OE0,00 
l,Sl0.00 

~.000.00 

200.00 

500.00 

zoo.oo 

1,500.00 

l.500.00 
7,000.00 

15,000.00 

20,000.00 
42,ooo.oo 

Total Estimated cost of entire proposed program 
until June l, 1936 



The property of the Noonday Mine consists of five pa tentecl 

and one un_patentecl. claims, situated in tne Bohemia District, approx

imately thirty-five miles from Cotta6e Grove, Oregon • .A good mountain 

road. lead.s to the property from the encl. of the rl:l ilroad .. ncl. h.ighway 

about fifteen miles ciistant. 

The property is traversed by two major veins ~nd a number of 

others of waich little is known, but which are potential prospects for 

ore. 
l," 

The st\i,ke of ti1e major veins, lmown as the Annie anu ti1e Maggie, 

is rou.gi1ly nort.11 and. south and t.a.e dip is almost vertical. Development 

and mining h.as been carried on principally in tne Annie Vein on which two 

or three thousand feet of tunnels, raises ~ncl winzes have been driven. 

T.aere are two reain levels, known as the No. 2 and. No. 3 l:i.l:id. three inter

meuillte levels j(nown as tne A, 13 & c. From t11e nurnuer one level q.;;_ite 

a tonnage or ore was stoped and milled nearly forty years a~o. No attempt 

was made to estirc.aue tnis tonnar,e as the stopes after all these y1:i.srs are 

not in good condition. Since th.at time a little nigh grade ore has been 

shipped frow the uifferent intermediate lt:vels. This ore has varieu from 

~155.00 to ~350.UO per ton, figured on the present price of gold. 

~e geology of the district, acco:t'ding to the u. J. Geological 

Survey is princip~lly andesite which has been intruaed by numerous 

granO-diori te dikes w11ich il::;ve formed the c.ll.annels for subsequvnt mineraliz-

ation. 'J:b.e minerals are chiefly gold, silver, leau. anu zinc, ·out tiie ore 

is principally valt..able for its gold anc.i silver content. 

Tb.e ore varies in width from eighteen inches to ei@lt and ten 

feet. The stopes extend down to til.e number two level bi.t from there to 

tn.e numoer three level it is practically virgin ground .. nu the ore e.xp6sed 

at uifferent points on all the levels is pf good width and showa ore of 



and a ru:ilf to four feet anu values from tairty uolh,rs to OIH! irnmrtu twelv~ 

dollars. l<'rom just below tnis 1 .vel fifteen tons of Ort. was sni!)0t:d aver11§~ 

inG one: hunured fifty-five dollars per ton. On tiie numuer thrE:e level 

north, immediately below, t.a.e ore is more than t.ri.ree feet wid.e and samples 

from ei1Y1t to fifty dollars per ton. Cm t.iie number two level about 

three hundred feet north of any workings on ti:1e other levels tho vein 

shows four feet in v1idth and sixteen dollars pEir ton. On the !Jaggie vein 

practically no d•.oV&lo_;-Jmunt 112s taken ph,ce out tn<, vein has ueen followed 

along tile outcrop for hundreus of feet and commerchil ore has ueen found 

in v.::rious cuts along its strilw, A crosscut from the numuer tnree level 

has ueen driven to a point estimated to ue only forty feet from t,ie ;.:.S/.S;:,,;ie 

vein. '!1.ile continuation cf this crosscut to its intersection with thEJ vein 

would give a_ppro.x:im.ately four .hunci.reu. feet of sto-ping Ground. 

Milling tests on the Noonday ore show taat as high as a ninety 

five ,Jer cent recovery c:..;n ue rnad.e by flotation but it is probably ti~at 

in liCtual practice a figure surnewhat lowur ti.an this shuulc:i. be counted on, 

but it is s.-.ife to assume th.at over ninety per cent of tnG v.:.ilues c.::n ue 

','/hile some difficulty will be experienced during tiw v1inter mont.1s, 

due to the excessive snowfall, this shoulu not be serious enough to prevent 

continuous opvration. 

Conclusions: In view of the past production of this property 

and the amount of development work wl1ich has alreaci.y been accomplisned, 

and the excellent showiugs of ore at different points on t.i1e property, I 

recommenci it without res0rva tion and su[.;gest that a flotation phmt of 

a_pproximat0ly twi;mty five tons per d.ay be installed., that the crosscut on 

number three level be ext~nded to the 11ag~ie vein and that the grOlUI.Ci ~n 

the Annie vein be prepared for sto_ping to provide tonnage for the mill. 

Regis tared t!ini ng- 2ngineer 
State of Oregon 

:Number 1001. 

Signed ROBT U 3ETTS 
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The Noonday :Mine now owned. uy the Crouse IJount2in Mining 

Co., is situated in tne l3oherniu District, 0b miles s. E. of Cottage 

Grove, Oregon. This mine is in the center of the uistrict and lies 

between two of tn.e biggest :protlucers, tne ~Ielenft l:lnd tae Champion. 

Elevation of tne property is between 3800 feet anu. b5U0 feet. The 

present working adit is about 4800 feet. 

The history of t.1is mine is essentially the histor711 of the 

otiler rnim,s in the district. Discovered in 188?, the vein was first 

openeu. by shaft anc.i t11en by a short 30 foot crosscut. The ore from 

this level W/;;!S i:1auled by sleds tnreL-quartt:rs of a mile to tne }::nott 

l\lill, the only mill in this uistrict. 3J,ortly tht.:re2fter tae no. 2 

level was o ened by a 100 foot crosscut, t;i ving over 100 feet in 

depth on th& vein. Tiw Knott I.Iill w:..s tne:m moved to a point a little 

distance oelow the No. 2 lE:,vel and in 1896 tiie mine was purcnasecl. ·oy 

t11e Noonday c:o., who built a twenty stamp mill tnree-fuurths of a 

mile away on Horsei1eaven Creek, anu. the No. 3 level was opened by a 

4'70 foot crosscut giving 168 teat of depth below the No. 2 level. 

This caid.i t and t£J.e mill were connected o·:1 an ariel tramway. 

mien the ore was opened up on tne No.3 level it was fou.nu to 

be base and not workable by the then known processes. A raise was put 

through to the No. 2 level and. stoping wzs continued above that level 

for ~bout two years, at which time the then known snoots of free-milling 

ore were ex.a.austed. ·?ne zone of oxidation where t11e free-rr:illing ore 

occurs is seldom over lbO feet deep in tnis district. Tne total 

production of the mine ia unknown as accurate records were not kept 

at thcit tiree. It is estim.£.ted as high. as $70O,ooo.oo 
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Since 1::tl 7 snipreunts of untre~ \-t:U. oase ore wert, maue to 

tile swultt,rs at irre;;-"lar int(;rvals. The ore snipped. :Jaici. a profit 

to the owners but t11ey used such primitive methOQs of rnini ng and 

transportation was so difficult over the th.en nearly impassable roads 

that only a small ton:nege was shipped at ir.·et,rular intervals until 

December 1932. 

The gold and silver assay value of' these shipments at 

present prices, ran from :,ii150.00 per ton to :;;;::,50.00 per ton. 

Figures taken from authentic smelter receipts. 

~o::-mm.c G.:.xw..;GY, etc. 

The exceedingly rough topography allows all mines to be 

economically opened by drifts or crosscuts and this propurty can oe 

mined by crosscuts for 800 feet more in aepth. There is 1,lEnty 

of good fir timl:ier on the propsrty for mine timoers. The climate 

is mild with fairly he2vy snowfall in winter. Good water is plentiful. 

Transportation was very difficult until recently. In the 

last two years the u. ;j. Forest Service has builu a good road into 

the district which when finished this su.'T!lner will allow a car to cl.rive 

to Cottage Grove, 35 miles distant, in ont:l and a h.i:ilf hours. 

It is only 15 miles to the railroad from the mine. 

ill:..PLING 1STHGDS 

All samples were taken personally by the author and pre

cautions were taken acainst any chance of :.;alting by mine owners. 

Tn,,e values obtained checked well with former s.amples ci..t by R. 3. 

Dixon and othGrs. The samples are true cross sections of the vein 

at the points sampled.. Assays were roaue by tl1e .B.'uge11e Assay Office, 

a reliable firm. 

'rEST3 ON O:IB 

It being well determined that :tlotation waa t.be mo•t 

feasible method of extracting the values from the ore, a number o~ 

tests on recovery were made by the Minerals Separation Co. of San 
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o a UC a uusauc13 01 Gild 010gon 

State Colle6e, School of Mines by the author. 

These tests show that by fine grinding a recovei·J' og 90;; or 

better can be expected, making a concentrate with a gold and silver 

value of ~150.00 per ton &nd up to over ~1000.00. These concentrates 

also contain considerable lead, so much as 36~, and some zinc, but 

because of the low price of these metals their value is not considered 

in estin:ates of profit, although the lead vQlue will carry at least 

a part of the shipping costs of the concentrates. 

Althoug.h no ore is blocked Oi.:<.t in the strictest sense of th~ term, 

the ore-shoot on which all calculations of profit are based is opened 

on three levels with a vertical ciistance of 168 feet and by tllese levels 

a:nd. a crosscut on No. 2 level for a horizontal distance of 250 feet. 

In as mucii as these values are fairly consistent for this uifference in 

depth, it is reasonable to as~u.me th.at they will continue for hundreds 

or thousands of feet farther down. Because of tiw steep mountain sides 

it is a known fact th.at these veins extend down at least 2000 feet 

without cl'lB.nge in charhcter. 

With a 90 per cent recovery the extraction should oe above ,w20.00 

per ton, leaving a gross profit of 1?12.00 plus per ton. With a 25 ton 

mill a gross profit of ~300.00 a cu,y or $90,000.00 a year may be ex

pected. 

The 10,000 tons in this ore-shoot on the aoove basis will yield 

a gross profit of ~120 ,000.00. .li'roir. ti1is amount will have to come 

amortization of the investment, development of more ore-suoots anel 

net _profit. 

It is reasonable to suppose tbat in this ore-body will occur 

more lenses of rich ore assaying $100.00 or better a ton like th.at shipped 



from t,w B intermedL.i te. Such lensos occi..rreu. in trrn ore tc:.l-':en fron 

the upper lev ls, some going over ~1,000.00 per ton. It is certain 

that in trie main vein to the east of the raise there occurs b large 

shoot of lower graa.e ore which will take a much high ratio of 

concentration, therevy lowering shipping and. smeltering costs, and 

in the Maggie vein parallel to trle Annie aoout forty feet more 

of crosscut will give 350 feet of d.epth on a known out entirely 

unexploited ore-s11oot. Eviuence of ore-snoots in otner places 

occur and it is certain that the values extend downward at least 

some distance below No. 3 level. 

Signed KJ.m:H'.,}1.1:f '•;/ATKIIf3. 
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!l!ACoID. .3I.~,:;1TEH. 

American ::>'rnel ting aud Refining Co. 

Tacoma, Wash. July 10, 1935 

Bought of Grouse Mountain ~tining Co. 

Cottage Grove, Ore. 1.laterial: Sack concentrates 

Smt;lter Lot 2275 Date received: July 1, 1935 

Car or Vessel: Truck 

Silver Quot. Copper Quot. 
Date 7/l/'.:J5 

77'f, 7.775 less 2-3/4 ¢ 5.025 

Zn. As. Sb. Ni. Bi. 
9.0 

Lot No. 

No. Sacks 

2275 

Sacks. 

Gold Realized Price 
" Mint " 

.13 

Wet 

Weight H20 

.G3,000 

260 
22,740 10.10 

~34.9125 
20 .6'718 

" 14.2407 

Dry 

Weight 

20,443 

" Ex.cess 
90"fa ot ~cess ••••••••••••••••••••• $12.8166 
Add••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••• 19 10000 
46.814 ounces at•••••••••••••••••••~Sl.8166 

Silver@ 77¢ ounce 
Copper@ 5.026¢ Pound 

Base Charge 
Zinc less 5jb@ 30¢ 

iii6.00 
1,20 
7.20 

Material in sacks 75¢ ton 
,i;73.59 

6.63 

Assays Contents 

Au Ag Ou Au ozs Ag Cu lbi 

ozs 

4.bo 11.35 2.74 46.614 116 560 
Less l oz silver 10 
Less 20 lbs. copper 204 

81.62 
17.89 

~.814 106 3b6 

il,588.97 

82,22 

To be ~aid upon receipt by us of properly executes 
affidavit which. will qualify the silver content ot 
this sb.ipment tor sale to the u. 3. Government. 

Ol.lnces 116 - 10 ~ 77 - 69-3/4 - 7-1/4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•• 7.69 

Grouse Mountain Mining Co••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,499.06 
Cottage Grove, Ore. 
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The Vesuvius Mines Company i-~s perforr..::ed tb.B outstauu.ing o.evelopmt::nt 

of the Bohemia District, Lane County, Oregon. The District at large has 

given substantial net returns during its early history wi1en surface ores 

were workud in the simplest type of free-milling plants. 

From comparatively shallow and from strictly surf~ct diggins, the 

Vesuvius Group gave a considerable tormag{;; in early day operation, In 

the years prior to 1921, by which time upper levels hau. been wor:l.'~ed out, 

the construction of a long adi t had not reached ti1e d.ownward extension of 

two shoots which. had been worked on and probably ex.haustt;;d in the upper 

working levels, 

The unfortunate d.emise of t.cie u.irecting inu.iviuu.al of the Vesuvius 

Mines Company in l':1.::1 left tt1e enterprise without an active head., since 

whieh date all operations h'"'vtJ oeen a.iscontinued and the property h.as 

laid dormant • 

.A regrettable fact due to t.i1e deata of Mr. Hard, the secretary and 

manager, was the loss of all mine and mill records excepting ~~ps dated 

1908 and. certain detached assay slips and bullion receipts which are re

ferred to in the following pag0s. There are no data in existence, it is 

·believed, to MOW what tonnage has been treatoci or returns gained. 

A total e;, .. i)ewii tu.re of not less than ;jji240 ,000 was ~de on this group 

Tiiis resulted in th0 construction of not lt:ss tii.an 6,000 feet of 

undergro'l.l.!lc.i. worldni;s i:md complete mill, tr-.uooay aml. camp equip.uent and 

"build.1nga, ~e worlC.iugs ~t :~lue et Mis cuite to~/,'1.rili.ti,:,( 
< ~~· ,.,_ ', > 

the property are in pe~tect operating condition, equ.1pe4 wita. can, 
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11111s report is, r'ur tnis re.ison, £:: s"'lle:r•s rupcrt, i....il.le, aa i::. :n~.\.ud. 

in t.he letter of transmission, i..iy an inuer>unc...0nt engi1wer w1.i.o h.as no 

interest, real or anticipated, in tile shares of t.a.e company nor in a 

commission from its sale. 

Tl1ere is no coa:mon sense nor geological reason wny the uowuwarcl 

e:.i.:tension of tild sa.oot worked. out above will not oe cut uy Wilu. Hog aui t 

with. an expenuiture well in keepingvlitil its possibilities and fully 

justified oy existing conui tious. 

ve.,uvius Grou1) topogri..i)hy is such tll.a t one-third. of the expecteu ore 

above Wilu Hog adi t will proo., bly be semi-free milling ~nci the rtMainder 

mixed., massive sulfiu.e ancl semi-free milling. Below that elevation the 

ores may oe e __ pected to be entirely sulfiue ana. it is to ores o:i:' th.at type 

th.at tl1e district at large will owe its gre~ ter fUture profits. 

Development in tile u.istrict at large proves this oe:yona. quesLon i:.nd 

the particular attention of tue investing investi~.::n.or is C.;.1lleu to t,,.is 

i1nportant !'actor. 

An e~"poncii ture of less t.iian ;.;30 ,000 will develop to a uepth of 600 

to 660 feet two sa.oots known anu e.:iui.:,,usted aoove. 

The length of one of these shoots is 120 feet at the lowest wornngs 

above. The oth0r has a length unmown to the writer. 

Gold was first uiscovered in Bon.emia district in l8ti8. In 1857 a 

"five-starnp mill w:.::s built on the Y..nott claim :mu. was run till 1877 on free

milling surface ores. From 1877 to 1U91 little was uone in the uistrict. 

Beginnin!$ the latter yuur prosptJctors ;.igain entereti. t.r1e :t'itild. and. mapy 

locations were made. 

Ta.ese rasul tea. in openin6 ti1e Helena, Champion anu b'usick Groups 

where operations were carried on at a profit until the free-millil:IB ore• 

then d.evelo:ped. bad oeen worked down to sull'iue ores. 

During this operating period gold-silver ores of h.igh. values were 
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worked in eacl1 or' t.r1e properti6S n2mt:lci. out Wl1en t.-.. u sul fiv.e orus were n:et 

at depth, no profit could be m"J.e from tr1eir tra~ tll1unt in the free-mill int: 

plants ;;,.nu. tile i11ciividuul operatc;rs solu. to a sin:.;10 ilOli..iht:; com::ldny. 

'~His waa. in 1900 anc.i. ·oetween that Li.ate and 1008 a consicierable sum 

was spent for equi9ment at the Clliim~)ion Group. }. hyu.ro-electric plant was 

constructed seven miles 00low on Franl: .i3rice C;reek anci. various detached 

uni ts from ti'1c othur properties were assembled into one tuirty-sta·::p mill 

at tLie Champion. 

Electric haulage was installed. underground at C.nampion, a surface 

gravity plane connected. t,w. t mine i;,i ti1 the mill l:lnu. a surface tramway 

with electric motor hlir~dled ore :t'rum llisicl;: 1.tir:e to CiJ.am.[)ion L:ine. 

It is common knowledge t11a t. ti1i::se opora tions were c.:onductecl ·oy men 

with. no ::.::nowledge of ruining. 

Newly developed fre0-milli116 ores uere tre::. ted. in the Cham_()ion 

plant, no provision w;..s rnad.e for t11u tru.!:ltment of tne cornple:;;: s-.... lphides 

wnich were opened tn.ere and at Uusic:'i:, aw."L afte!' an e.:.:.pancii ture of moru 

than ~,2>00,000 c>llU recov0ry of less tnan tY✓0-ti1irus tliat al.llount tht1 comvi1,ud. 

properti2s were closed uovm. T.i:.1.e m,1en2 ,i.au. not been -.;or,~t:ci since 1905 

and is ~mo\.rn to have st~lficle ore uf goou width WlO. f<l ir value • 

.b'rom 1912 to 1918 limited surficial d.evelopment work: WliS 0.0110 at tile 

Champio:p. and 11µ.siclc amu. free-milling ores resulting 1.1ere trea tea. at tae 

Ch.amp ion 1Ii 11, 

·:ia.s anu. post-war concii tions mad.e refinancing a mcnumental task out 

the past year has, so far as tni s u.istrict is concerned, cured this in 

good measure ond. considerable attention is now being given to the district. 

T11is is erduentl;y ct.es0rved and is b:;si;::<.i., as it must ·oe, on the plan 

of d.evelo_vimg ano. treating COI!.:i.>lez sulfide ort::s. 

This plan is fully justified and if carried to conolusion 1.n the J:i.aJld.a 

of trained men will certainly result 1n C011JD1~nsurate, alld may result in 

very high, returns on the investments required. 
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The ilollemia District in wl11c:h Vesuvius Group occ.;;.pit;1S a9pro:x:.irr.ately 

a central position ii.as an ox.tension easterly ::.n~ westerly of about 4 miles 

anci northerly anu southerly of 6 to 7 miles. 

The d.istrict lias alone the crest of tne Calapooia Mountains, a 

westerly arrn of tn<c: Cascade Range. 

T.1.e Calapouhls are a giant andesitic i..plift of ti.1.e Tertiary Ace, 

alon0 vrn.ich ar\3 lliyi. peaks heavily timbered. at elevations oelov, 5,000 feet. 

·:rhe relief of the c.i.istrict is marked. Bohemia :;.nu I<'airview pe..tks 

have elevations respectioely of 5,960 and 5,925 feet, while the narrow 

valley of Sharp's Creek, four to five miles distant, 1i.as an elevation of 

Erosion of glaciation and glacial streams has been rapid, resulting 

in deeply incised. cirquf;:S and e,"Ul1.:hes with steep walls. 

The easterly slope of' Bohemia peak is .a cirque cut ·oy glacial action 

at an remottJ period, and still almost p1c,renial1y occupied oy snow end ice. 

1\.!Usicl~ Mine lies on tnis slorie and. glf,cial ice has carved off tile top 

of the vein at so recent a period. that ti10 oxiu.ized. .zone is of limi teu. 

extent and semi-sulfide ores crop at tne surface. 

T.h.e Vesuvius Group occupies the southwesterly slope of Fairview peak 

and crosses th.at mountain with its nortnerly lines. B:x:t0uu.ini:,; easterly it 

crosses tile Musick Sacl.clle and. tn.e Story claim lies s.lon[: the apex of tlw riu;;e 

between Fairview and Grouse l.Iountains. 

The elevation at VE:suvius' lowest v,orkings is such tru::t ores are 

entirely oxiui.zed. The Vesuvius rocks are ~naesitic lavas, vgrying from 

light to dark gray in color and weQtn1;rinb to ntiarly white where de

coru_posi tion is most adva.nceu. 

Tne cllief cons ti 1-uents are so1fo-1ime felu.spar wi ti:i limited hornoleno.e. 

The fracture is uneven. Quartz in general is limited, but the struoture 

in places is porph'yri tic w1 th phenocrJsts. .At the Jasper out quartz is 

massive to a width of 6 feet. 
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.As s11own on Plate 4, where every opening, except t,10 crosscuts, ia 

along a vein, the general strike is easterly-westerly. The dip is 50 to 

60 degrees to the south with occasion:.-1 steeper inclination. 

The veins are replacements ~lung well uefinuu. fissuros anQ vary in 

width from two to seven feet. Due to the ef :·ect of leaca.ing, outcrops 

are not pronouned. 

The fracturing of the country rock resul 1;etl in two major fissures, 

one of which is the Jasper vein and t.uc; other t:,1e ./ila. Hog vein. 

The oetter enrichments here, as els0w.1.1ere in til.e uistrict, are found 

at the point of junction of the maoor fracture ami of auxiliary fractures 

or complementary fissures. 

There is evidence to inc.iicate th.at ti1e major fracture planes are olc.i.er 

and that enriching solutions .a.ave come up tarough t.no complementar~ fissures 

which, so far as c;:,n be seen in tais exaruina cion, do not cross the major 

planes and invaria"ole join ta.em :from t11e 112.nging wall siQe. This may apply 

only at t.ae present ulevations, ·out it is certain that at ta.e points of 

oontact ano. for varying uistauces alone; the vein a.s tha contact is approached 

anu after it has been passed, enrichreents uo occur • 

Tnis is iuct.icatud at tl1e ap11roac.1in6 of ;hocks-Harlow to Jasper vein 

and. clearly shown at contact of Jasper-Vdsuvius veins in Vesuvius grouud. 

EX?l:DTN.nurs LT DEPTH 

Tile extension of Wild Hog ad.it, as snown on Plant 1;01 4 will out 

the downward eA.tension of Jasper-Vesuvius shoot at a greater depth of 600 

to 650 feet on the vein. 

T'nis will be at an elevation of 5,u00 feet, at which elevation the 

sulfides of copper, lead and zinc will .twv0 been entered. 

There will oe a sli6 12.1., increase in general golu. vc1lues over tnose in 

the _area auove Vesuvius Main .A.dit, a consicierable increase in silver content 

anci an 1rregu.lar P81 content o! t.b.e sulfides named. 

Crude ore of a shipping grade is to be expected at this elevation, but 

its quality will not be so great as at succeeding lower elevations and it 

is probable th.at all ore broken will go to tAe mills. 



ess, oefore reachi:uf; 

the Vesuvius Adi t wi 11 be in leaci.leu ore whore gold. is tiH3 only metal of 

value. 

Below tb.e Wild Hog elevntion an area of secondary enricilment is to 

be e~pected where gold anu silver content is enn.anced and where lead will 

be the dominant sulfide wi ti1 zinc ana. copper as complementary minerals of 

pay value. 

Wha. t area this zone will have is unlmovm to tho;;j wri tor or to anyone 

else, out its t1.x:te11sion in length can be forecast with some degree of 

accuracy when the shoot at ti1e ijunction of Jasper-Vesuvius veins has oeen 

opened for its ~~11 extent •• 
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